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THE FARMERS' MARKET.
Aucusrx, August 13, 1898.
We have thought to call the attention of our readers this month ro the
best and most profitable methods of marketing the crops of the farm.
Our correspondents have responded freely and we believe their remarks
will be found of much value.
The main points covered are, first, the
encouraging of home markets, a matter ot much importance.
This may
often be clone by preparing some surplus articles tastily and offering them
to village and city people. Xl any a lucrative market business has almost
been created in this way, people having their attention called to articles
which upon trial proved so desirable that a constant demand was established.
This is particularly true of some of the finer products of the farm. like
small fruits, sweet cream, etc. Good work may also be done along this
line by encouraging the developing of local .esources, and calling the
attention of people to local advantages for different branches of business,
or for summer tourists. Second, comes the idea of reducing expenses of
shipping, an essential feature. This is best done by careful selection and
packing. by excluding all articles of inferior quality and studying convcnicnce of handlers and tastes of consumers.
It is estimated that the
average: cost of haujing' farm crops to railroad shipping points exceeds
the average cost of fr ight transportation.
Tlu being true, a point of much value may be gained by improving
th highways and thereby increasing the carrying capacity of our farm
teams. 1 he point of retail mg more of our crops is next considered and
opens up an imp rtant i .ature in farm economy.
A v ell established retail market for the various farm specialities is
of much value, and properly handled will contribute much toward the
profitable 111;\rketing of our farm crops.
The next point touched is the
controlling of he output of the farms. This is a most difficult thing to
accomplish. but much benefit may come from reserving the smaller,
poorer articles and putting only the very best upon the market. This
course acts in a twofold manner. It reduces the quantity in sight and
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increases its attractiveness and thereby the demand for the article.
When anything is low in the market the temptation is great to put in
inferior articles, but it must be overcome at all hazards, and the loss
sustained by the diminished quantity will be more than offset by the
better tone of the market. In this connection a study of market conditions is of much value.
It should be the business of every one having
anything to sell to know the prices at which the articles are selling, and
in his own interest, and the interest of others in the same business, he
should see that these prices are maintained. The last general idea seems
to be the selling of more finished products. This is a point which should
be studied by all. No matter where we are located or what our speciality
may be, much improvement will follow any move which carries our
product further from the raw material.
It improves the condition of
the farm and the farmer, it adds to the attractiveness of the work, it
carries c ur goods nearer the consumer and le sens cost of handling and
shipping.
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CORN: Acrcagc.--Preliminary returns on the acreage of corn indicate
a reduction of three per cent from the area harvested last year. There
is a probable decrease of 502,000 acres in Illinois, of 303,000 acres in
Iowa, of 661.000 acres in Xl issouri. of 722.000 acres in Kansas, and of
482,000 acres in Nebraska. -:-Iany other states likewise show a reduced
acreage, but a majority of the Southern States report an increase, ranging from one per cent in the case of North Carolina and Georgia to
eight per cent in that of Texas.
Co11ditio11.-The
average condition, 90.5, although 7.6 points higher
than the condition at the corresponding elate of last year, is 1 .7 points
below the J uly average for the past 12 years, and is one of the four
lowest averages within that period. Conditions vary widely among the
principal corn producing states, Iowa reporting roo, Nebraska and Ohio
90, Kansas and Illinois 83, and }.1 issouri 78.
·wnEAT: Co11ditio11.-The average condition of spring and winter
wheat combined is 89-4, which is 4.5 points higher than at the corresponding date last year, and 6 points higher than on July 1, 1896.
\VHEAT ON HAND.-The proportion of the wheat crop of 1897 reported
as still in the hands of the farmers on July r, 1898, is 3.36 per cent. Of
the 50.000.000 bushels harvested in the two Dakotas, less than 500.000
bushels remain. A few important wheat producing states, however,
report from four to even per cent of their respective crops as still uridisposed of.
OATS: Co11dition.-The average condition of the oat crop. 92.8, is 5.2
points lower than last month, but it is 5.3 points higher than at the corresponding date last year, 4.9 points higher than the July average for the
past ten years, and is, with one exception, the highest since 1889. The
decline during the past month has been general, a less favorable condi1
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tion than on June I st being reported from the following important oat
producing states to the extent named:
Pennsyl vania, 13 points; Ohio, 3;
Michigan, 5 ; Indiana, 2; Illinois, 7; \ Visconsin, 2; Minnesota, 3; North
Dakota, 5; South Dakota, I I ; Iowa, 7; Nebraska, 1 ; Kansas. 5; Missouri, 18; and Texas, 9.
BARLEY: Condition.-The average condition of barley is 85.7, which
is 6.9 points higher than last month, but is 2.8 1·0ints lower than on July
r st last year, and 3.1 below the July average ior the past ten years. In
all the principal barley producing states, e: ccept California, the conditions
are somewhat less favorable than on June r st. There is, however, a
marked improvement in California, which state produces, under normal
conditions, more than any two other states in the Union, and nearly onethird of the entire crop of the country.
POTATOES: Acreage.-There is an increase of r.3 per cent in the acreage of potatoes.
Thirty-one states, including the whole of New England
and the entire Atlantic coast, with the exception of North Carolina,
report an increase, and fifteen states a decrease. Of the Ten states having 100.000 acres or upward in potatoes last year, N cw York reports an
increase of I per cent, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Minnesota, and Iowa 2
per cent, Wisconsin 3 per cent, and Nebraska 7 per cent. On the other
hand, the potato acreage of Ohio is reduced by 2 per cent, and that of
Illinois and Kansas by 3 per cent.
Condition.-The average condition of potatoes, 95.5, is 7.7 points higher
than at the corresponding date last year, and 2.2 points above the tenyear average.
The improved condition, as compared with last year, is
very general, nearly all the principal potato growing states being included
within the more favored area.
FORAGE Csors.e-Reports as to forage crops are, with few exceptions,
exceedingly
favorable.
For Timothy hay the New England states,
together with New York, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,
and a number of less important states, report 100 or upwards, and even
important hay states, like Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota, and
Missouri, whose reports are somewhat less favorable than the foregoing, have conditions far above the average of a series of years. With
few exceptions, the reports as to the condition of clover are likewise considerably above the ten-year average.
Pastures also are generally in
most excellent condition. From nearly all the principal grazing states
an average approaching, and in many cases exceeding, 100 is reported;
in fact, there are few states, except in the South Atlantic group, where
the average of condition is not from 95 to 108 per cent.
APPLES.-The outlook for the apple crop is very discouraging.
Of the
fourteen principal apple growing states, eleven report even a lower average of condition than at the corresponding
date last year, the present
condition being as follows : New York, 67; Pennsylvania, 66; Virginia,
47; North Carolina, 72; Tennessee, 58; West Virginia, 24; Kentucky,
46; Ohio, 32; Maine, 75; Michigan, 8r; Indiana, 37; Illinois, 44; Iowa.
81 ; Missouri, 41, and Kansas, 48.
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The following crop averages are made by counties:
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

Condition of fruit, 22 per cent. Condition of grain, 100 per cent.
Condition of hoed crops, 90 per cent. Proportion of hay harvested, 78
per cent. Potato beetles are about as plenty as usual. New insecticides
used, Bug Death, with good results. A little rust reported from one
section. No Bordeaux mixture being used.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Condition of fruit, g6 per cent; grain, g6 per cent; hoed crops, 101
per cent. Proportion of hay harvested, 61 per cent. Potato beetles not
quite as numerous as usual. Kew insecticides used, Laurel Green in a
iew instances, results not very favorable.
Some rust on potatoes
reported. A little Bordeaux mixture is being used.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Condition of fruit, 39 per cent; grain, g8 per cent; hoed crops, 94 per
cent.
Proportion of hay harvested, 79 per cent.
Potato beetles as
troublesome as usual in most parts. New insecticides used, Bug Death,
with very good results in most instances; also some Laurel Green.
Very slight indications of rust on potatoes.
Some Bordeaux mixture
being used.
FRANKLIN

CO"C. TTY.

Condition of fruit. 52 per cent; grain, 93 per cent; hoed crops, 85 per
cent. Eighty-two per cent of the hay harvested. Potato beetles less
trouble orne than usual. • To nev insecticides have been used. • To indications of rust on potatoes. A little Bordeaux mixture being used.

HA. TCOCK COUNTY.
Condition of fruit, 73 per cent; grain. TOI per cent; hoed crops, 94 per
cent. Proportion of hay harvested, 71 per cent. Potato beetles about
the same as usual. N cw insecticides used, Bug Death, with good results.
Slight indication. of ru t on early potatoes. Bordeaux mixture is being
used to quite an extent.
KE. TNEDEC

cou: TTY.

Condition of fruit, 40 per cent; grain. 9~ per cent; hoed crops, ?() per
cent. Eighty-eight per cent of the hay harvested. Potato beetles fully as
plenty as usual in most parts. • T cw insecticides used, Bug Death, with
good result . Slight indications of ru ·t on potatoes; a small amount of
Bordeaux mixture being used.
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KNOX COUNTY.
Condition of fruit, 48 per cen": grain. r oo per cent; hoed crops, 97 per
cent. Proportion of hay harvested, 72 per cent. Potato beetles fully as
plenty as usual. New insecticides used, Bug Death. with good results.
Very little rust on potatoes; but little Bordeaux mixture being used.

LIXCOLN

COD~TTY.

Condition of fruit, 54 per cent: grain, 105 per cent; hoed crops. 95 per
cent. Seventy-nine per cent of the hay harvested. Potato beetles not as
numerous as usual.
N ew insecticide , Bug Death, with good results.
But very little rust on potatoes; no Bordeaux mixture being used.

OXFORD
Condition of fruit,
cent. Proportion of
the ame as usual.
used. with excellent
very litttle Bordeaux

COUNTY.

47 per cent; grain, 97 per cent; hoed crops, 98 per
hay harvested. 77 per cent. Potato beetles about
New insecticides. one report of Bug Death being
results. No indications of rust on potatoes.
But
mixture being used.

PEKOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Condition of fruit. 66 per cent: grain. 9r per cent; hoed crops. ()I per
cent. Eighty per cent of the hay harvested. Potato beetles as numerous
as usual. New insecticides used. Bug Death, with fairly good results.
Very little indication of rust on potatoes.
Bordeaux mixture is being
used to quite an extent.

PISCATAQC'IS

COUl\'TY.

Condition of fruit. 74 per cent; grain. 90 per cent: hoed crops. 93 per
cent. Proportion of hay harvested, 73 per cent. Potato beetles nearly
as plenty as usual.
K cw insecticides.
Bug Death. with very good
results.
No indications of rust on potatoes : Bordeaux mixture not being
used to any extent.

S~\GADAHOC COUNTY.
Condition of fruit. 58 per cent: grain. IOI per cent; hoed crops. 99 p 'r
cent. Proportion of hay harvested. 80 per cent. Potato beetles not quite
as numerous as u ual. N cw insecticides. Bug Death. in a few instances.
with fair results. A very little ru t on potatoes reported; no Bordeaux
mixture being used.

sm.IERSET

COlJNTY.

Condition of fruit, 55 per cent: grain. roz per cent; hoed crops, 99 per
cent.
Eighty-three per cent of the hay harvested,
Potato beetles as
plenty a usual. N ew insecticides used. Bug Death, with not very favor-
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able results in most instances.
But few reports of rust on potatoes; a
very little Bordeaux mixture being used.

\\"ALDO COUNTY.
Condition of fruit,
cent.
Proportion of
the same as usual.
Slight indications of
used.

62 per cent; grain,
hay harx ested, So
New insecticides,
rust on potatoes.

95 per cent; hoed crops, 90 per
per cent.
Potato beetles about
Bug Death. with good results.
Some Bordeaux mixture being

W ASHIKGTON COUNTY.
Condition of fruit. 80 per cent; grain, 97 per cent; hoed crops, 10:;: per
cent.
Proportion of hay harvested, 52 per cent.
Potato beetles not
quite as numerous as usual. No new insecticides reported. Slight indications of rust on potatoes; a little Bordeaux mixture being used.

YORK COL'NTY.
Condition of fruit, 40 per cent; grain. WJ per cent; hoed crops. roo per
cent. Proportion of hay harvested, 83 per cent. Potato beetles about
the same as usual. Ko new insecticides being used. A very little rust
on early potatoe . No Bordeaux mixture being used.

GENERAL AVERAGE FOR THE STATE.
Condition of fruit. 57 per cent; grain. 98 per cent; hoed crops. 95 per
cent. Proportion of the hay harvested. 76 per cent.
Slight indications
of rust on potatoes reported from ten counties. mostly on early varieties.
Bordeaux mixture is reported as being used to some extent in nine counties. mostly in Cumberland. Hancock. Penobscot and \Valdo counties.
It will be noticed that the average condition of fruit for Maine. as
given by the crop circular of the l:. S. department of agriculture. for July.
agreed very nearly with the figures given by us in our July bulletin.

A. 'DROSCOGG[ -

cou . TTY.

Grn:E. ·E-This is an important subject and one which requires a great
deal of time and thought to discuss.
l will only give a few hints. \Ve
should strive to produce fir. t-class articles and put only first-class upon
the market. and to keep a variety of live stock and feed all of the secondclass produce on the farm. If we have an abundance of Iorlder, raise
steers and heifers, and if we arc situated so we can pasture , hcep, a small
flock can be made profitable.
. few pig can always he fed at a profit on
the farm. Farmers of Maine , hould raise such produce. poultry. etc., as
our summer resorts call for. so that they may not he obliged to send to
Boston for their suppl). Androscoggin county should supply the Poland
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Spring House, and I believe it could be done through organized effort.
Have a market in Lewiston or Auburn. Through an organization have
farmers agree to raise such pt oduce, poultry, etc., as they require, and
have it delivered as they need it. They are not to blame for buying
where they can get what they want, but fai mers are to blame for not
making an effort to supply what they require. We have the markets but
the efforts should be made to supply what they require when they need it.
ELI

HODGKINS.

\VEST AGBl:RN-The correct method of marketing farm produce of all
kinds is simply to always have an article of first quality when you go to
market. Feed the second quality to the animal who helped produce it.
It is very rare that the market is glutted with first quality goods of any
kind, so rare that it need cause no apprehension on the part of the producing class. Even in a manufacturing town, I sometimes have to resort
to the primitive method of exchange known as barter, or swapping
products. I have always been able to swap first-class produce for something of value. If people would get the gold idea out of their minds and
the value idea in, it would help the market the most of anything I can
think of. Our present hay crop, its quality considered, if properly stored,
is worth more to hoard than gold or interest-bearing bonds. Farmers
injure the market by being too eager to dispose of their products; they
sell hay for less than its fertility value sometimes.
When I have to make
much effort to market produce I shall curtail production.
S. A. SHAW.

AROOSTOOK

COU~TY.

SHERMAN-The farmers must feed all their grain and hay on the farm,
making beef, butter, wool, hogs and horses of it. This will leave a large
amount of fertilizer to maintain the fertility of the soil, and save such
large purchases of commercial fertilizers. \Ve should strive to stop the
shipping of so much corn, wheat. beef and pork, and so many horses,
from the West. I am giving the Bordeaux mixture, to prevent rust on
potatoes. a thorough trial, this year, and if potatoes rust in general, and
I save mine, it will settle the question in the minds of a great many
potato growers in these parts, whether potatoes can be saved. I bought
a four-row Aspinwall spraying machine, which in principle is first-class,
but it must be improved before coming into general use in Aroostook
county. Our potatoes must be planted at least three feet apart, on rich
ground, so as to give a chance for the tops to grow without coming too
close together. The machine will do good work on rows planted from
two to two and one-half feet, but the axle is not long enough to do good
work at three feet. The spray is not high enough to pass over our heavy
tops at this time of year, and I am rather doubtful as to the amount of
liquid it throws. The coarse spray only throws fifty gallons to two acres.
This seems rather light, but on part of mine I have gone over the ground
twice for each application. and I can tell later whether it is necessary to
make it heavier or not. Professor Gowell states in his circular that it
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is necessary to put on about two barrels per acre. I do not know whether
he intends a barrel of twenty-eight or thirty gallons or one of fifty.
If he means a barrel of fifty gallons, and two of them to the acre, for
full grown tops, we cannot put on enough with this machine; but of
course the machine can be built with larger capacity. For Paris green,
it throws enough and is a fine thing. One more improvement must be
made, and that is, all parts coming in contact with the mixture should
be made of brass, or some substance that will not rust or corrode, as the
lime and blue vitriol wil. eat anything in the shape of i. Jn in a short
time. The machine costs too much to have to buy new parts every season. 1 have sprayed my potatoes three times, and if I can get through
them without mangling them too much shall put on one more application.
I am using the prepared Bordeaux: this year and quite a number of my
neighbors are basing their potatoes sprayed. There is no doubt in my
mind, that if the Bordeaux mixture is properly applied. it will prevent
rust.
T. B. BR.\DFORD.
\V.\SHDt:RN-Potatoes
seem to take the lead as a money crop for
farmers of Aroostook to raise.
\Ve ban the climate and the soil to
produce the best, although the farmers have not waked up to the importance of spraying with Bordeaux mixture. I, for one, have promised
myself never to try raising another acre without usinz it. and avoid the
great risk we are taking, although there is no sign of rust as yet, and
they are looking well when we consider that there has not been so much
superphosphate used by one-half, or five hundred thousand dollars'
worth, as four years ago. As railroad rates now stand. we cannot compete with the \Vest. \Ve are petitioning to the railroad companies for
lower rates. for upon their decision hangs the future welfare of Aroostook county.
D. A. PRATT.
XE\\' S\\'EDE.·-Our
markets are extremely limited, excepting for
potatoes. The starch factory owners are making extensive preparations
for the coming crop, and say that fair prices will prevail this fall. One
new factory is under construction in the east part of the town. But the
surest market of all is being entirely overlooked by our farmers. that is,
of raising beef. veal. mutton and pork for the Caribou meat markets.
They find it hard work to secure enough to supply their village customers. One of our farmers butchered a two-year-old heifer recently,
and it took him Jess than two hours next day to dispose of the whole
carcass at a ({OOd price. That shows what can be done. So the best
market we have i to transform our hay, grain and some potatoes, into
beef. veal and mutton. Cattle for beef are worth $20 and up, according
to . ize and condition. A large quantity of hay and oat is carried over
on account of low prices. Horse values arc rising rapidly and a large
number of mares have been bred this season.
VICTOR T. LUNDVALL
PI'ESQt:E
IsT.E-I am dcc;irous of gaining information with regard to
the .-nwing of winter wheat in this county. Do you think it would do
well in this county and at what time should it be sown?
A.
TRICKEY.

w.

IO
Note-\Yinter
wheat has been but little sown in Maine. It has been often
tried, but as often abandoned.
The failure has been attributed
to various
causes but is most probaoly due to late sowing a nd oa re less handling.
For
best results it should be sown the tst of August or ti.rst of September,
never later than the 10th. We should feel to encourage you to ex per irnerit
v. ith winter wheat, because if you can get a good stand in the spring you
will avoid the dangers from midge and rust. The only risks would be the
winter-killing,
caused by the freezing and thawing of the roots. and loss l)y
nsufficten t dr-al na.ge. The former would not affect the crop in Aroostook
l o un ty , except
in very unfavorable
winters, and your soils are mostly so
well drained naturally that you need not fear the latter.
We would advise
the sowing of such varieties as have proved themselves of value in seC'tions not far removed from you, and on land that has been well prepared
by thorough plowing, cultivation and manuring.
The early Flint and other
similar varieties were very successful in New Hampshire
several years
ago. We would advise consulting seedsmen in relation to varieties which
may be most promising- now.
It is pleasing to note the increasing acreage of wheat in Aroostook county
each year. The county should raise its own flour. and if winter wheat can
be grown to advantage
it will add much to the ability of the county to
produc:e.-Secretary.

CUl\IBERLAND

COL'~TY.

OTISFIELD-The principal farm products with us are cream and sweet
corn. As for prices, we have nothing to say. and have but little choice
as to market. Veal calves are something of an item on the farm. For
the la t few years I have turned mine over to a reliable butcher who
dresses them and carts them five miles to the railroad station and sends
them mostly to Boston, and after deducting seventy-five cents for his
trouble. gives me the balance. I am always entirely sati fied. He also
ships a large part of my hogs (alive) in about the same way. That is.
he just takes fair pay for his trouble. As for apples. generally speaking.
it is doubtful if the middleman gets any too much profit in the course of
years. Some of our farmers. I judge. arc doing a pretty good thing selling small fruit in our neighboring villages. \\That shall ve buy to cat up
our surplus hay. and where shall we get it?
W. W. A. •ol{E\V ..
No te-s-J'uat what any tar mer shall buy in th ma r ke ts to eat his surplus
hay, is so much of an individual question that it is h arrt to answer.
It is entirely safe to advise the purchasing of any kind of live stnek t.he
fnrm and the man are aclapted to, that can be houg·ht at n·asonnbk rates.
Live stor·k of good quality,
Pither yo u ng animals
for grrnvth or o ld e r
n nirna ls for fu t teni na. can be nanclled at a protit. \\' · lwlieve no farm er
should be in a gr ea t hurry to fl•1·d his surplus hay. [•JxtPrHlwork as much as
can he clone consistently,
hut rlo not buy any stock at «xtruvauant
priel's;
carry o ver sorrie foclder for the shortage that may corne in °11l' or two
yPars from now.-Secretary.

BRIDGTON-The raising of sweet corn for canning purpose and · r th·
silo. and cream producing. offer the best induccnients for fairly g0 HI
prices in this town and vicinity, at present. as we have an estahli lied
price and market. Why would not Hungarian he a profitable crop to
plow in as a fertilizer. and is hop clover a dangerous weed?
GEo.
Note-Hung<trian,
not gather nitrogen

E. Cn xnno

·R.·E.

and similar crops, are rn t h .r sur race feP1ler. atul (10
from the air like clover a nd oth r leg-um s, th r ·fore
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there would be no direct gain in fertility, except that all of the plant food
in the crop instead of being removed would be returned to the soil. Then
again, to make a fair growth Hungarian requires a fairly rich soil, one that
would grow fairly good crops without extra fertilization.
We would very much prefer clover, as by its use two points are gained.
It will gather nitrogen from the air, and as its roots run deeply in the soil,
will bring up potash from the space which is unavailable for surface feeding crops.
1f the land is not in good condition enough to grow the clover
we would plow in one or more crops of India wheat, as this is a plant that
w ill make qul t e a good growth on a poor soil. All crops should be allowed
to fairly mature before turning under, as this is nature's way of maintaining soil fertility and she never turns down a crop until it is ripe.
Hop, or yellow clover. (Trifolium Procumbens) is a small species of clover
which usually
grows on a dry, sandy or rocky soil. \'i'e have. seen
quantities of it growing in gravelly banks by the road sides the present
season. Cattle will eat it, although we do not think it of much value as a
rorag« plant. lt is an annual, and can easily be eradicated by mowing as
late as possible before the seeds ripen. It is not, therefore, a dangerous
weed.-Secretary.

N°ORTH DEEIUKG-July 4th green peas were very short.
Nine out of
every ten grocery stores in Portland did not have any for their customers.
Yet one store bought enough, and so low that they were able to supply
other at the rate of eighty-five cents a bushel. Someone. instead of knowing the market. sold at fifty cents a bushel less than they could have got
had they been posted. The wholesale dealers are getting sixteen cents per
dozen for eggs of questionable age and quality, and have been for two
weeks. yet some one sold perfectly fresh eggs of large size and good
color for thirteen cents Thursday.
A. C. FERN" ALD.
Note-\Ye believe our co rr e spo nd en t points out quite an essential feature
in this market problem. It is but the par t of common business enterprise
to know the prices of articles we have to Rell. and having
first-class
articles. see to it that the prices are fully maintainec1.-Secretary.

FRXNKLIN

COUNTY.

CHESTERVILLE-Your teachings for the past few years have been toward
better farming: raising larger crops of hay and grain to he depended
upon instead of buying from the West.
Farmers have now all their
money and hopes locked up in the farm. The hopes are realized; hams
of the thrifty farmer all over the State arc groaning from fullness. \\'e
desire to feed these crops on the farm so as to maintain fertility. but
how and where are we to sec the money to pay debts of the past and
taxc-, to come?
CHARLES E. \\THEELER.
NotP-"AYl', there's the r uu." The fact is , that every man must do th»
h1 st hf' cn n u nd cr t.h o cir<"umst<rnec'H in which he finds himself nlar-ed.
DPl)ts muat hi· 1mid, or carried o ver , taxes corne regularly a n d must be
mr-t, but do nt make· uunr-ce-ssarv sacrifices.
Don't sell hay at less than
t hr- vah1p of t hr: pl a n t f'ood it oo nt atns. hut tide over a s much as possible,
frHling all st or-k Jilwrnlly, economizing in the pu rr-h assi ng M western grain.
ThPrP is money in all Imes (If live s.tor-k growing, if intelligently hund led.
'I'h e n again. the> t.imo mav C'Om<', and sno n , too, when our burns may not bi>
fil lr-d to ovr-rftowtrur
an<l whr-n anything· that is f'oddo r will command
a
good J)ric·P. KPPJ) porststent lv a t work along some welt ftxed plan. n'gardh ss nf tE>mpor1trv tluct uat ioris in nrtcvs, lP:trning its secrets. dP\'elnping itH
JJnssihil!tieR, an<i improving its condi1.ions.-Secretnry.
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FAR?>IIXGTO. ·-I think the best marketing of home crops for the farmer
is to retail his own products.
As part of them will do it, it cuts the
price very low for the storekeepers and the rest of the farmers.
Or
have one farmers' exchange store in each town and give an established
price for each kind of farm produce in its season, and run on a farming
basis.
W. E. Mos azs.
TnIPLE-I think some way should be found to marke our crops without the aid of so many middlemen. Some who are near cities or villages
can get customers for nearly all their produce, by putting in a little time
looking for them. By dealing in this way, directly with the consumer,
of course we are able to obtain more for our produce and we hardly
notice the added work of delivering the goods, as our goods have to be
carried to market anyway, and usually nearly as far. When we cannot
dispose of our produce in this way, we can sometimes do better to send
direct to some commission merchant than by trading with local tradesmen.
CHAS. E. FARMER.
HA:\'"COCK

COU~TY.

SEDGWICK-The qestion of markets is of first importance, for without
an available market. it is useless for the Board of Agriculture, and agricultural papers, to keep instructing the farmers how to produce more
of the various crop . and products of the farm, as they are practically
worthle s after we get them. unless we can turn them into cash or its
equivalent, which we are too often unable to do on account of not having
a local market, and high freight rates to the large markets.
It costs
about as much to get a barrel of apples. or potatoe . or a case of eggs
into the Boston market from here. as it does from Omaha or Liverpool.
Now I think there are two things that the farmers should unite with the
Board in doing; first. in making every effort to create home markets by
inducing manufacturers to establish plants in the different parts of the
State; and second, in trying to reduce the expense of shipping.
P. B. FRIE~D.
DEER IsLE-As before stated. this place is rather exceptionally situated
for marke ing farm products. as the producers and consumers are about
evenly balanced.
Small fruits are cultivated more than formerly, and
are readily sold. while garden vegetables generally find a good market.
Hay is generally a sure selling crop and at good prices. as a rule, though
the majority of farmers believe in keeping stock to eat it and in getting
the profit from the stock products. Dairy products are always salable
and prices rule higher than on the main land. Butter rarely goes be'.ow
twentv cents. and then only for a few weeks in summer, and milk never
goes below five cents per quart, though the market is limited.
These
being the circumstances. for this locality. not much change seems to be
needed. while for other places. quite different plans might be made. I
hope to get many good ideas from the different correspondents on this
question. though unable to give any that are likely to benefit others. for
the reasons ziven above.
R. S. WARREN'.
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AcRORA-Increased
demand for farm products is what is most es sential, at the present time, and home consumption is the best method of
disposing of them. The country is overflowing with products of almost
every kind, except the most essential crop, and that is beef cattle, sheep
and swine. Increase the part that is deficient and you will overcome the
surplus in hay and grain with better profits than by selling unconsumed
fodder.
A. E. MACE.

KEl\NEBEC COU~TY.
\\"IXTHROP-First of all, estimate and know, as nearly as possible, the
cost of market products. Second, know that the quality and quantity
offered for sale are A r. Third, offer them to the consumer in an attr actin: and inviting package and condition, and in nine cases in ten the
market is secured.
If home or local markets are catered to, produce
such products as the demand requires, or as the local customers will
require; if dairy products. quality first, if vegetable products, again
quality first, and if small fruits, quality first. last, and continually.
I
believe that in a large part of the country village towns only a fractional
part of the vegetables and small fruits consumed are produced by the
local farmers. The local dealers order from large centers for their supply. It seems to me that the above suggestions might create efforts for
extending the sale of farm products and induce the growing and producing of such products as would supply the demand and increase the
demand for home requirements. If products arc produced for shipment,
quality and attractiveness must he the first. last, continued and imper ative aim.
\V. IL l""EITH.
CLIKTON-You ask for our ideas as to the best methods of marketing
crops raised in our localities.
I know of no better way then to sell them
to stock of some kind. \Ve must stop selling the raw product. and stop
buying so much commercial fertilizer . Arn well aware that the margin
of profit is so small that it is almost discouraging to try to keep our
heads above water. At present outlook I know of no special branch of
farm work that will offer remunerative prices. Please give us your idea
011 ploughing in manure the first of August for the corn crop another
vear. Should we sow a crop of some kind now to keep the soil in shade?

.

E. H.

GERALD.

Note=-We should very much prefer to draw and spread the manure upon
the land intended for corn another year, and delay the plowi~g until la te r
tn th o fall. This, we think, would bo far nr ef or-n.hle to plowing now arid
allowing the soil to remain bare, or even _to sowing _some crop. to grmv ~n<l
cover it. The latter course would necessitate plowmg again in the spring
and the turning up of the sod. By ~prPading th~ manure on th e grePn
sward now, a rank growth of grass will follow, which, wh en turned down,
will make an idral seed bed for the corn another. spring. We are confident
that if you try this method you will be pleased with the results.-SPcretary.

Wmnson=-The question of a profitable .market is of vital importance
to us. as not onlv the prosperity but the hve~ of the farmers depend on
its solution.
If the Board or any of our agricultural educators can give
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OXFORD

COGNTY.

ANDOVER-The lumbering operations carried on in this v1c1111ty give
the farmers quite a good local market for our produce, with the exception
of hay.
I think that we ought to find a good market for that on the
farm by keeping enough young stock to feed it to.
Sheep and stock
husbandry, at present, offer the best inducements for good prices in this
locality.
\Ve should try to raise better sheep and cattle and thus get
better prices. I do not think that there is any chance for an increase in
the retail market in this town. I think that a farmers' exchange would
be a good thing. I would have one in every town; I think it would be a
benefit. Do you know of any such exchange in the State?
LY.\fAN
AnBOTT.
Note-A;:;
far as we know, there are no suc.:h exchanges in l\Iaine.
Properly conducted, they might be made of great benefit to farmers in
many sections of the State.-Secretary.

FRYEilGRG--The hay crop in this vicinity is immense. and secured in
the best possible condition.
Potatoes, corn ano all hoed crops promise
us an abundant harvest. The recent rains have very much helped the
pastures and mowed lands. As hay and sweet corn are the chief crops
raised here, beef, pork and butter constitute our chief article" of export.
I have doubled the products of my farm in the past fifteen years and it
is largely due to the dairy.
I have beet perfectly satisfied for a long
time that there is nothing like a dairy to build and hold up the farm.
There is no business that it will pay to handle in a shipshod manner. I
have never sold cream. but make it into butter and get a paying price
for it.
This. w ith sufficient care and skill. may be done by all private
dairies.
All the home market I have is to feed twenty or more city
-people for three months of the year.
}OIIN J. PIKE.
AxnornR-1 think the best way to market the crops raised on the farm
would be to feed them out to the stock and sell them in cattle. sheep and
hogs. By so doing, we keep up the fertility of the soil.
GEO. \V. ABBOTT.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY ..
ILut !'DEN-I

have and <lo advocate keeping stock to use up the fodder
and grain raised on the farms, converting those products into more condensed forms for shipment.
During the past few years a very large
trade has been established in cream and butter. to the neglect of the production of cheese, veal calves, mutton and beef.
V cry many of our
farms can carry quite a flock of sheep in connection with the production
of beef and pork. The raising of calve for veal is almost always profitable when raised from, or put upon, the Dutch or Durham cows.
In such conditions two dollars per week is a low average per cow, with
very 1ittle work for the farmer. I believe that the farmers will soon see
that the Jcrsev cow is not all profit, and turn to the larger stock, sheep
and poultry, to use up their coarse farm products for their cash income.

GEO. N.

HoLLA.'D,

(Mernber ).
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CHARLESTON-The future resources of our farms must depend upon
what disposal the farmers of l\Iaine make of the king of all our cropshay; whether this is to be consumed in the cities and larger towns, as has
been done in the past, or on the farms.
These rural farmers that have
practiced selling instead of feeding the fodder products of the farm, not
being situated like those near large places for keeping up the fertility by
the purchase of manure, now realize what this practice leads to. Our stock
husbandry is the foundation of our success as an agricultural State.
Nature demands that a portion of the fertilizing properties of the crops
grown upon the land shall be returned to the soil. In what way can this
be clone better than by feeding our hay and other fodder crops to some
desirable stock; whether it shall be cows, steers, sheep or horses, the
owner alone can determine.
They are all profitable in the hands of the
right person.
The right person is the one who will not be satisfied with
anything but 1 he best; one who will not raise or keep that class of horses
that are now a burden on so many of our farms, or cows that are not
adapted for the owner's use, be it butter or beef. In this way we have
a good market for the greater portion of our crops. We should dispose
()f our beef, lambs and mutton more by the pound or hundred than on
the foot, as buyers of live stock want too large a leeway. Sell direct to
the one that consumes or retails, at all times. Having everything neat
and clean will many times secure customers when otherwise another
man would secure them.
GEO. PLUMMER.
IIoLDEN-It is of great importance, after we have succeeded in raising
a crop, to be able to market it profitably.
Now the hay crop is large and
t hc condition of the market is such that it is doubtful if the crop can be
sold so as to pay expenses.
Corn and grain will be likely to do better,
hut it seems to me that the best way to dispose of all these crops is to
feed 011 the farm and sell on the hoof and in the products of the dairy,
and in that way we kill two birds with one stone-we maintain the fertility of the farm and also have a market.
C. H. DOLE.
DEXTER-The large hay and grain crop should be manufactured into
wool, beef, cream, ctc., upon 1 he farm, and can be with judicious management at a much larger profit than can be obtained by selling it at the
present low prices. Every farmer should first take into account the conditions sur round ing him, as to markets, ctc., and then pursue that course
which circumstances and conditions seem to indicate will be the more
profitable for him to engage in. We should keep our farms well stocked
with good, thrifty animals.
Some of our best farmers are turning their
attention to the old-time
custom of raising steers and oxen for the
market, with very satisfactory results.
L. W. Ioss.
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PISCATAQUIS

COU

TY.

EAST SANGERVILLE-I know of nothing new to offer in the way of
improvement in marketing farm products. The farm market is the best.
Use all the hay and grain for feeding stock.
Sweet corn at present
prices is a poor paying crop. This is the rule. A farmer here and there
succeeds in growing an extra crop and makes it pay. The potato crop
is uncertain in yield and prices, a sort of take-your-chances crop.
I
think the Maine farmer's basis of farming is stock growing.
This is
surer than growing crops of potatoes, sweet corn, or apples for market.
Above all else the farmer is on the road over the hill to the poor farm
who follows the practice of selling hay. So we have this only lo offer:
sell your hay, grain and corn to your stock, then grow potatoes and sweet
corn for market if you can afford to. I cannot do it.
II. L. LELA TD.
GLILFORD-The only suggestion I can offer is a more direct communication between producer and consumer, the producer to offer a superior
article directly to the consumer, thereby getting a better price for his
product and giving the consumer a better article for ris money. Trying
to produce better quality rather than larger quantity is, in my judgment,
what the farmer of the present day oug ht to str ivc for. If we can raise
our products lo the highest . tandards, I think the market will grow in
proportion. We all know hy past experience that nothing depresses the
market like inferior goods. .\ good article will always bring a good
price if the market is not, or has not been, ruined by worthless goods.
To sum it all up in a few words.-raisc something which the people want .
. and of the best quality, and you won't he troubled wi th unsold crops.
E. 0. STODIJ.\IW.
MEDFORD-A good market is necessary for profitable farming. \Ve can
always find plenty of buyers for live stock at a fair price, hence I think
we should raise more cows, calves, sheep, lambs and poultry for the
market. No butter can be sold here unless one has private customers.
Poultry is ten cents and eggs fourteen cents al the country stores. Farming is seldom profitable unless the farmer can make his own prices
and get his money. Even then some will he so cager lo make sales that
they will sell their products for less than cost. thus spoiling a go<Jd
market.
A farmer should have some specialty. find private "ll"tnmer,.;
and be sure to supply them with the very best that is produced. I hope
the secretary will give us the benefit of his views on this question. Please
give a short de. cr iption of the incloscd plant.
E. G. Lm'EJOY.
No te-c-T'he plant enclosed is the cornrno n bl ac-k mustu rd ( Bru sstcu ntsrra i.
H i::; an annual, a natlvc of Europe and co mos most frpquenlly in clover
sc.ed or H'unjra.r-ia n. If il ber-om 'S too n lnmd a n t it will hf' vr•ry trou hlc-somr-.
or-d.ina
ctrcumstances
rt
ily
t llerl.
<
mowed hefore st>;cling, on la nd that has been sown to g-rass it r:1n·l;.
annenrs again.
As t ho i:;(·<'<lf' will Iivr- many yPars four or tlvr: In.hos urulr-rgrounc1, it may somC'limNi appear on nr.wl y plowotl fipl1ls whore it has no t
br-cn not icerl bef'or e for a long timf·.-S •c:rdary.
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FuxcROFT-To Iced hay to good steers or dairy stock. or to high grade
sheep, in my j udg mcnt, is the best method of marketing the abundant
crop JJOW being harvested.
THOS. DAGGETT.

SAGADAHOC

COUNTY.

Bowuom-c-Home markets are the best. The products of most Maine
farms should be marketed in the form of butter, cream, poultry, eggs,
beef and mutton. Try to produce the best and get your reputation established; never try to market anything of which you have any doubts about
the quality.
Sell direct to the consumer, have regular clays of going
to market and do not fail to go on those days, take your orders a
week ahead so you will know just what your customers want every week
and you will be surprised at the amount you can dispose of in the shape
of vegetables, berries, butter, cream, poultry, eggs, etc., in some of the
small country villages.
F. S. ADAMS.
Woor.wtcn-i-The
principal crop raised for market in this vicinity is
hay. and that, with the low prices that have ruled for the last two years,
has not been very rcmuncrati ve.
I think fa mers should keep more
s.ock and thus consume more of their surplus hay.
By so doing they
would reduce the supply, which would have a tendency to make better
pt ices for what they had to sell, and would also keep their farms in better
condition. I think where conditions are favorable, market gardening is as
profitable as anything. I believe there is money in sheep husbandry in
some localities.
It seems to me that farmers, to make a success of their
business. should study to know what their farms are best adapted to
produce. 1 Icavy soil cannot he worked profitably for market gardening,
neither are light soils profitable for the raising of hay.
If the farmer
wishes to extend the sale o.f his goods he must seek to produce the very
best of its kincl. Good goods arc always salable.
J. A. PURINGTON.

SOMERSET

COUNTY.

S1~0\\·1rnci\N-Farrners arc confronted with a condition, not a theory,
to use a noted phrase, and it is no indication of prosperity, on the part
of the Inrmcrs, to have in prospect imrncns.e crops of all the great staples
and markets glutted to such an extent that prices are below the cost of
product ion. "Only remains for us to find a profitable market," says our
worthy Secretary.
Some may find it, but the great majority will be
.rowdcr] out. They will have to take the markets as they are. Where
there is storage room, hay can he held over till there comes a year of
scarcity.
Products that cannot be carried ov..r must he disposed of, and
it is an open question which is the better way. Dealing directly with the
consumer will save some of the profit, if profit there be; marketing only
the best that the market demands, which will, of course, increase the
price, is another method that should not be ignored.
Another thing
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farmers should learn and learn it at once; that a farm product is
scarce and high this year is no indication that it will be up there again
next year.
Four chances in five it will be down to the bottom figure,
and whoever goes in heavily on that particular product will find disappointment and loss as the result of poor judgment and hard work.
Home markets are an advantage, but if we are all going to keep up the
cry that so many think we should, "keep our boys on the farm," and let
them come into competition with us and swell to a greater extent the
marketable products of the farm, what about the home markets?
S. F. EMERSON.
FArnFIELD-To dispose of our crops in a profitable market is a most
important part of our year's work and the part wherein we most need
he'p.
With the present outlook, it would seem that our crops, to a very
large extent, must be marketed in some other form than as raw material.
What products they shall be manufactured into, to give us the most
profitable returns, I will not attempt to say.
A. II. ELLIS.
PALMYRA-As to marketing our farm crops, we necessarily seek a foreign market for potatoes. Other crops are more profitably (in the long
run) feel to live stock, cattle, horses or sheep, according to one's ability
to feed, care and mature the same. To increase home markets we must
encourage home manufacturing and do all we can to employ the surplus
labor at reasonable prices, so they can buy more of our goods. Dairying
and stock husbandry offer the greatest inducements at present to the
producer in this section.
J. P. LONGLEY.
RIPLEY-It seems tO me that we should sell our farm produce in as
concentrated a form as possible, so as to save all the fertility we can for
our land. For instance, I think it much better to sell butter, cheese and
eggs than to sell our hay and grain, and making butter and cheese or
selling sweet cream would enable the farmer to keep more hogs, which,
if kept at work, prove a valuable help to the manure heap.
w. II. FARRAR.
EAST NEW PORTLAND-Our surplus crops should not be sold, but should
be consumed on the farm and the product disposed of in the shape of
butter or cream, beef, mutton, wool and poultry.
There is money in the
raising of nice steers and heifers of the different stock breeds.
The
raising of early lambs for market is one of the most profitable branches
of farming at the present time. Don't be afraid of overdoing the market.
There is but little lamb consumed in the country owing to the high
price, the cities taking it all. A large and good market awaits us in
this branch. The keeping of sheep is a branch of farming that should
not be overlooked.
The raising of wool and lambs at the present prices
is profitable.
A farmer who keeps a good flock of sheep is on the road
to success.
Sheep are the poor man's bonds. ITe cuts his coupons twice
a year and has his bond left and I have yet to learn of a man who went
into insolvency that kept a large flock of sheep. It docs not matter so
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much what branch of the different kinds of fanning one engages in, a
fair enumeration awaits us in all. Whatever branch we engage in, let us
give it our best thoughts and efforts and we shall succeed.
H. F. WEYMOUTH.
WALDO COUNTY.
11oNROE-The hay crop must be mostly marketed on the farm and sold
in the form of milk, cream, butter, cheese, beef, mutton and wool. There
is 110 other method by which a fair profit can be secured under present
conditions. The condition of the market depends upon supply and
demand, and we can control prices only as we are able to affect the supply
or change the demand. A few men may be so situated that they can
sell a large part of their produce directly to the consumer and thus get
the benefit of retail prices. When this can be profitably done, it opens
a door to success that should be entered by those who can supply the
demand. But the most of the farmers arc, and must remain, dependent
upon the wholesale markets. About the only available way to better the
market, is to produce a better grade of goods with which to supply the
demand. Life is too short for learning everything. The man who can
make a success along three lines of work upon his farm would be apt to
fail if he should spread his efforts over thirty different branches, each
of which requires a special line of work to make it a success. Special
efforts, then, should be directed along those lines for which the man and
farm arc best adapted. Dy pushing the chosen work for all it is worth,
and by a study of the markets so as to judge intelligently when to sell,
there will come some measure of success.
There is always a home
market for some crops that can only be grov. n under exceptional condition, but this market will always be supplied by those who can control
the conditions. \Ve need a larger foreign demand for our farm products.
and, also, a better grade of goocls with which to supply the markets of
the world. Maine's sheep and dairy products, and her fruit, should be
sold in the world's markets.
ENOCH C. Dow.
BnuoNT-I
think that the farmer is the man that needs the best
market for his produce, and the way to get that market is to engage the
sale of his produce ahead. Private customers arc best if lie can obtain
them. Farmers should co operate and fix their own price and not let
the merchant or middleman get the products at his price, and thereby
gain riches. The hay crop, I think, should be kept upon the farm and
feel to young animals, such as good steers, heifers and young sheep.
Coorl cows will pay as much as anything in our locality, as we have a
good creamery about five miles distant.
If you sell the hay from your
farm. your farm is going hack. I can see no other way. Commercial
fertilizers will not br ing it to, in any way that I can sec, as they have not
the natural food in them that good barn dressing has. Another way
the farmer can improve his market, is to raise only the best; then when
you get a customer he will stay with you. Let the farmer have his
products in the best possible shape, put up in neat, handy packages, and
he will find a market where a great many of the slack farmers cannot.
L. F. ALLENWOOD.
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\V,\LllO
SL\TION-Eggs and cream arc the only products that command
cash in our market. There are thousands of tons of hay in the county,
pressed. that could not be forced on the market at any price. J f the bay
could be made into cream it would sell for cash, and the fertility of the
farms would increase instead of decrease. Beef cattle, if we had them,
would bring cash. Very few calves arc raised, as making veal generally
gives better returns than making beef.
J. G. I-!ARDING.

SEARSPORT-The local market here, and village people, take all berries
and small fruit as fast as brought in. Boston markets get a great deal
of our hay crop, eggs and poultry. Our other grains, such as rye, oats
and barley, arc consumed here at home.
\Ve think that if the crops
were shipped when harvested and not held for higher prices, as is frequently done, it would he much more beneficial to all. There is a very
large percentage of hay left over this year, owing to people's holding on
for higher prices, when they could have done fairly well had they taken
the price offered; and now they could not get enough to much more
than pay the cartage on the same.
T nos. R. II ow E.
THORNDIKE-I think there should be more alertness shown among
farmers in marketing.
The grange has accomplished much for the
farmer, but there is a large field for improvement for it to work in yet.
The farmers should strive to raise a better class of products and market
their own goods. Sheep husbandry offers the best inducements for good
prices at the present time, with wool at twenty cents per pound and an
average Hock of lambs bringing three dollars per head.
STEl'llEN J. COFFIN.
l\l oNTVILLE-N ext in importance to stock raising is the finding of a
market to use up the surplus in the most economical way. Ilay is the
chief product, therefore raise more cows and sheep to cat the hay. The
best way to use the income of the cow is to sell cream and milk to the
butter and cheese factories. The keeping of sheep comes next in importance. Swine will help eat the surplus sweet apples and other things that
farmers have, and they help dress the soil, and that is what is needed to
keep up its fertility. r"Icns pay a good sum for the money invested. as
eggs always sell. Each should he his own j udgc as to what branch he
will pursue. There is a greater amount of clover on old and new seeded
Janel than usual. From whence came the seed to produce the same?
Top dress lihcrally and it will produce the same result on old worn out
soil.
F. l Ix n x.
Note-Then'
a lwu y s seems to be an abundance of s1·pcls of various ktnd s
in tho soil only a waiting a f:ivor:ihlc opportunity
lo spring- 11p. This is
ov idr-nt l y Ow ('<tS(' with dover this year. T'h c favoral>lf' w i n t nr n n d spring
stu rtvd the <lormanl st·v<l, and th is , with I ht: goo<l growing weu thcr of the
1·;1rl': ~11rnnwr. has uuxhorl it along to t h c ahunclan t growth
w h ivh has
lH'<'t~ hu rvcst ed. 'I'hr-rv ;;.; much value in th is c rop of <'lovPr for lh<' stock
fc<'dt r n nrl <lttiryman. Its n it rugcu con ton t , if j ud ic io us lv fPcl, wil l t a k o lh"
pln ce of qui l' 1:1 rg · qua n t it il H of purchasl·d
nitrogen grains and t.hcr cb y
favor growth u nd milk production
and cheapen
co st of production. -

Secretary.

MONTVILLE-The
principal marketable
crops in this locality arc hay,
grain, corn and potatoes.
The best way to market the three first, is in
the form of milk, butter or beef, and hy so doing the fertility of the
farms is increased.
Potatoes
arc not raised in large quantities
in this
vicinity, only enough 1or our own use.
Special efforts should be made
along the line of keeping more stock.
Jn this section we arc too far
from a market to think of doing much in market gardening.

B. F. FOSTER.
:I\f ORRTLL-The farmer's market for hay, and all the grain and corn
that can be raised upon the farm, should he in his barn, sheep sheds and
poul Lry houses, and from thence shoui'cl go out beef, milk, cream, butter,
mutton, wool, poultry and eggs.
No general rule can be given for
marketing these. What shall be clone with them depends upon the individual and localities. Many find a good market for all these near home,
or at their nearest large village, by selling directly to the consumer. In
this section, the creamery at Belfast is constantly increasing its number
of patrons, who undoubtedly arc pleased with it as a market. Surplus
garden truck, beans, onions, ctc., find a ready sale and good prices at
our local markets, the latter among the farmers themselves.
This is
true also as regards most kinds of fruit. Who shall say when and where
to market apples and potatoes? But first of all comes the question, How
shall we raise them?
Evidently the time came years ago when the
orchard and the potato patch should be sprayed for the destruction of
insects and fungus diseases.
The Bordeaux mixture seems adapted for
this purpose, and yet comparatively few use it. Some of our largest
orchards have been devastated by caterpillars this year, while their
owners, the leading fruit growers of the State, have looked on and not
raised a hand to prevent it. The emulsions and the mixtures to prevent
these things arc all right evidently, hut there seems to be a lack of knowledge in regard to what sort of an apparatus one should buy to apply
these with, so we find men crudely mixing copper sulphate and lime and
applying with a garden sprinkler.
What about the Lenox four dollar
sprayer, J\Tr. Secretary, for men with small orchards and from one-half
to one acre of potatoes? Is it safe to buy the prepared Bordeaux mixture? Please tell us what sprayer is the cheapest, all things considered,
for the latter purpose?
DANIEL 0. BowEN.
Note=-We doubt if any sprayer can be purchased for the sum named that
will do sa.ti sfu.ctor y work.
Unless several po tato growers could combine and purchase
a larger
sprayer with a strong, well made pump, we should pr ef'er the two-gallon
or the knapsack
sprayer.
We are using the Aspinwall two-row horse
sprinkler, and by going over the potatoes twice each application, very good
work is done. We think this machine may be irnpro ved so as to be an ideal
implement for the work. H costs about twenty dollars.
The fresh made
Bordeaux mixture works h · tor than the prepared which may have stood
i or some timc.-Sccrctary.
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WASIIINGTON

COUNTY.

\VEST PEl\IBIWKE-\Vc have a local market for all garden truck, I think
as good as an average.
Summer tourists consume a great deal of our
vegetables, and the completion of the Washington County Railroad, which
will be this fall, will bring more travel and consequently increase the
demand.
\Ve can put our potatoes into New York market for twentyfive cents a barrel, and other things in proportion.
What is troubling
our farmers the most, just now, is what to do with the great crop of hay
that they arc harvesting, with many tons of last year's cut in the mow.
If possible, have it pressed and stdred until another season, and my belief
is .you can make 100 per cent in a year's time.
A. S. F:\RNS\VORTH, (Member).
CIIAI{LOTTE-The haying is delayed by bad weather. There were only
two days last week that were good hay days and none this week at this
writing (zoth). Dut no rain bas come to help the crops, and yet they are
looking well. The beetles did not come as early as usual. The potatoes
were eight inches high before they appeared on them. Since that time
they have been plenty.
Almost every barn has from one to ten tons of
old hay in it. There is not stock enough to cat it, ancl there is no other
way but to store it, if possible, and wait. Farmers will feed more good
hay and buy less grain.
D. J. FISHER.
E.\ST ?\IACHL\S-1
have over two acres of potatoes and have sprayed
early potatoes once.
Some rust is showing.
Have sprayed late ones
twice and some three times. Shall spray again. Some bottom leaves
look yellow. Have bought twenty-nine pounds of blue vitriol at ten cents
per pound, and used the most of it in connection with the lime. What
is the price in other places?
M. II. \VrsWELL.
Note-Copper
sulpha le or blue vl triol should be pu rchu sed for six or at
most eight cents per pound. We paid but six cents for ours, purchased
from a retail druggist.-Secretary.

Cor.U.MDL\ FALLS-A
big hay crop, and what to do with it, is the quesfor the .:.I aine farmer to settle. Some say, buy young cattle to eat
it up. Very well, but where shall we buy young cattle? lf there is one
thing that is scarce to-day, it is young stock. So the surplus crops must
be disposed of or kept over until another year. But how to dispose of
them. you ask us. \V ell. ?\ l r. Secretary, I, for one, should say through the
grange.
I do not believe that one-half is done through the grange that
can he done. Let each subordinate grange appoint an agent to look after
their business for them, and let each member who has anything to dispose of. let it be known to the agent. Now, for instance, if A, D, C and
D have potatoes to sell, they can instruct their grange agent to dispose
of these potatoes, and, possibly, combined, they may have a carload, while
separately, they would not have enough to bother with.
If each one
shipped separately they would have to pay more freight and thus it would
cost more to get them to market than if they combined.
I do believe
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that what the creamery is to the farmer, in disposing of his butter, every
subordinate grange in Maine can be to its members. There is no reason
why the grange cannot take hold of this matter, and let the stamp of the
grange be a guarantee of the quality of the goods; let the grange find its
market and hold it as the creamery does to-day. And then again, if any
one grange should happen to receive more orders than it could fill, the
fact might be communicated to some neighboring grange which has not
been so successful in disposing of its goods, and thus by united effort we
could be a greater benefit to one another than we are at the present time.
w. E. INGERSOLL.
YORK

COUNTY.

PORTER-I think the subject for No. 5 Bulletin a good one and one that
should interest all farmers. In this locality we do not seem to have any
market for our surplus crops, and it seems to me that the best way to
use up our crops is to fill our barns with good, thrifty, young stock and
feed out the crops to them. We can always find a ready sale for such
stock and usually at very good prices, and by keeping more stock we are
making our farms better and more productive. Good stock is the only
thing that seems to be paying the farmers anything in this vicinity.
With hay at six and eight dollars a ton we can afford to. raise stock. If
it were twenty dollars it might be as well to sell some of it. I believe
in raising all the grain that we feed to our cattle.
One bushel of our
northern corn, cob and corn together, is worth more than the same
weight of the western corn for fattening purposes.
So let us raise more
corn and have fat cattle.
JOHN SEAVEY.
KENNEBUNK-I think dairy products and beef raised on the farm,
should give a market for the surplus hay that the farmers of Maine are
burdened with at present. Other products L m the farm should be, as
far as possible, made first quality and then sold direct to consumers.
PRENTISS DAY.
KENNEBUNKPORT-Study to buy to advantage and sell to advantage.
Profit or loss on our products depends on these two points.
Try for
as much cash trade as possible. Be honest, study the markets and trade
where you can do the best.
In regard to a retail trade, I did, until
recently, what I could at it. I learned last spring by experience that,
except in a few instances, trusting out is poor business.
I am done with
it. I will sell my products where I am sure of my pay, at a lower price.
I cannot afford to take chances on getting my pay.
E. T. PERKINS.
EAST PARSONSFIELD-We have a large hay crop this year and had a
large crop last year, consequently there was a large amount of old hay
on hand when we commenced to harvest this year's crop.
There is
more hay in the State of Maine than there has been at one time for sev-
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years. and less stock to consume it. Now the question is, What
we do with it? Hay is of fine quality and secured in good condiWe can feed more hay and less grain. Everything raised on the
in the shape of hay and grain, should be consumed on the farm and
in beef, pork, butter and cheese, wool and lambs.
I. B. \VEE:KS.
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